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Tigers' Todd Jones to announce retirement

Posted: September 24, 2008
Stan McNeal
Sporting News

After 16 seasons, 319 saves and approximately 250 columns for Sporting News, Todd
Jones is retiring from baseball.

Jones, who writes about his decision to call it quits in the latest issue of Sporting News
magazine, is expected to make the announcement Thursday at a news conference in
Detroit.

"It's been a great ride, but
it's time to stay home," Jones told Sporting News.

Jones retires as the Tigers' career leader in saves (235) after eight seasons (two
separate stints) in Detroit. A first-round pick of the Astros in 1989, Jones spent four
seasons in Houston before being traded to the Tigers in December of 1996. He also
pitched for the Twins, Rockies, Red Sox, Reds, Phillies and Marlins in his career.

He has been one of the game's most durable pitchers during his career, and he ranks
14th all-time in saves (319) and 15th in appearances (982). Jones pitched more than
60 games in a season 11 times and had six seasons with at least 30 saves. Jones
pitched for Team USA in the 2006 World Baseball Classic and for the A.L. All-Star team
in 2000.

In Detroit, Jones has been known as a "roller coaster" closer because of his penchant
for turning ninth innings into nail-biters for manager Jim Leyland and Tigers fans. In his
eight seasons of writing for Sporting News, Jones has been even more reliable, never
missing a deadline and putting a waiting editor on a "roller coaster" only a couple of
times.

Jones, 40, has spent much of the second half of the 2008 season on the disabled list
with a sore shoulder. He told Sporting News he had been pitching with a frayed labrum
for some time, but he managed to stay off of the disabled list until July 31. It was just
his third trip to the D.L. in his career, the first for an arm injury since 1996.

Jones is retiring from pitching, but not from writing. He plans to continue in his role as a
columnist for Sporting News, bringing a player's perspective to issues ranging from
clubhouse food spreads to bench-clearing brawls. "I have tried to give fans a look at
what it's like from a guy who's passing through the game," Jones said.
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Comments

 zoik  on Wed Sep 24, 2008 11:32 am

Well at least he can go back to writing articles for that magazine he was writing for during the season.

Rate or reply to this comment | Report abuse

 crossman87  on Wed Sep 24, 2008 11:48 am

Jonesy, you drove Tigers fans insane. You earned the nickname Roller Coaster. Bottom line, though, you got the
job done much more than not. Enjoy your retirement and thanks for driving me crazy all those years with the
Tigers.

Rate or reply to this comment | Report abuse

The Closing of a Career

 coreno  on Wed Sep 24, 2008 11:56 am

One class act and a player who defined what a role model should be in pro sports. Jones understood that the youth
who look up to the players will one day be the adults who will buy the tickets and introduce their kids to the
Grand Ol' Game.

Rate or reply to this comment | Report abuse

Great job!

 Bakudon2001  on Wed Sep 24, 2008 12:10 pm

Class act who gave his all in each and every event. Only 3 trips on the DL in 16 seasons showed that your
dedication to the game is above most. I love your rant in the SN mag, keep 'em coming!
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Classy Guy

 Lurch61  on Wed Sep 24, 2008 12:55 pm

No one will ever confuse him with Dennis Eckersly or John Steinbeck but he's got a good head on his shoulders.
Best of luck to you Todd!

Rate or reply to this comment | Report abuse

Congrats Todd

 Cctblackstock@aol.com on Wed Sep 24, 2008 01:00 pm

In a world full of finger pointers, I always appreciated Jones for being a stand up guy who would hombly take the
praise when he got the job done and also take the heat when he didn't. 
Thanks for the years of work and dedication, Todd. Enjoy your time - you've earned it!!!
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 Dan Tuck on Wed Sep 24, 2008 01:12 pm

Keep up the good work at the Sporting News, Todd! I look forward to reading your columns every week. I find
them to be revealing, intelligent , and well written.
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Thank you, Todd Jones!

 sjfriz on Wed Sep 24, 2008 01:46 pm

Todd Jones may have been the "roller coaster" but you just had to remember to keep your hands and feet inside
the ride until it came to a complete stop! 

Jones is one of the most classy players who demonstrates such respect for the game. I clearly remember his
emotions when named an All-Star. 

Yep, you made every save interesting but the key was you got over 300 of them! Contratulations on a fine career
and best of luck in your future.
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Good Luck

 TageRyche  on Wed Sep 24, 2008 02:31 pm

As someone who has read, though not always agreed with, your columns in TSN I'm glad that you are going to
continue writing them. 

Sorry to see you end you career but I'm ecstatic you will be continuing to write. 

Congratulations and Good Luck!
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Thank you

 Blueshirt on Wed Sep 24, 2008 02:41 pm

I really have enjoyed reading Todd Jones take on baseball and hope he will continue to write for the magazine in
his retirement. Even though he never pitched for my team I respect the effort he gave and the longevity of his
career. I thank him for his insight and hope to read more of it going forward.
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